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there is not a single point in India where the peasants will
not be roused to action. There is the possibility of a tremE'n_

[
dOUSUpsurge in India if we consciously work for it. Guerrilla
war can be waged through the battle of annihilation in every
vi11age in India. So, start as many points of armed struggleI as possible. Don't try' to concentrate. Expand anywhere and

t everywhere. (This is one principle to be followed. The otherI principle is : Carryon the battle of annihilation of the class• enemy.

All the revisionists, a11 the groups taking the name of
Chairman Mao. are attacking us on this issue of tbe battle of
~,nnihilation. So, comrades, anyone who 0ppnses this battle
lof annihilation cannot remain with us. We wiJJ not allow
him to remain inside our Party.

One can see how the revolutionary armed peasant struggle
is rousing tht other classes. Look at Ca,lcutta. The revo
lutionary struggle of the youths of Calcutta surges forward
under the impact of the armed peasant struggle. The

(working class in Calcutta is also rising. And I hope there will
be revolutionary Upsurge of the workin!2' <,lass not only in

rCalcutta but in all other cities of India. This is bound tol happen. The situation in the cities wiJJ then changecompletely.

Comradt s, let a vigorous armed peasant strnggle rage all
over India after' the victorious conlllusion of our Congress,

~ Then a spontaneous mass Upsurge in the wake of the armed
t guerrilla struggle will Come as an avalanche, as a thllnderbolt.

It is Sure the Red Army can be created not only in Srikakulam
but also in Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Wf'st Bengal.

(With these contingents of the Liberation Army the Indian
peasants will march forward and complete the revolution.
Three f3ctors guarantee the victory of the revolution. First,
the revolution that has been delayed by more than twenty

Iyears brooks no further delay. Second, thc revolution is
taking place in the era of the total coJJapse of imperialism and
the World-wide victory of Socialism, the era of Mao Tsetung
Thought. Third~ we ~e been able to hold this Congress
despite severe repression.

Comrades, let us march forward. The seventies will surely
be the decade of liberation. _
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the cream of the revolutionary forces of India. The very
success of the Congress was one more proof of the correctness
of Chairman Mao's teaching: "All reactionaries are paper

tigers."
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From this Congress went out. the Cll,l! to the Party
ranks to deve'op guerrilla war in every village in every
part of India by carrying on the battle of annihilation
of the class enemy. As our beloved leader Comrade
Charu Mazumdar emphasized over and over again, the
battle of annihilation of tlae class enemy is both the
higher form of class struggle and the beginning of guerrilla
war. With their experience enriched by the revolutionary
practice of the last one year and more, comrades reiterated
with all emphasis Vice·Chairman Lin Piao's correct thesis:
"Guerrilla war is the only way to mohilize and s.pply the whole
strength of the people against fhe enemy". The correctness
of this thesis is being demonstrated everyday not only in the
course of revolutionary peasant struggles in the rural areas
but also through the struggles of workers, students, and
youths in cities like Calcutta. Guerrilla struggle is rousing
and mobilizing the people both in villages and in cities.

It is creating innumerable points of armed struggle in
variuus parts of India. It is also creating new men-men
worthy of the Mao Tse-tung era, men free from the taint of
selfishness, men who have conquered the fear of death. Out
of these men will soon arise the invincible Liberation Army
of tl).e Indian people in different States; red political power
will replace the power of the landlords, comprador-bureauorat
capitalists and their imperialist and social-imperialist masters
not only in small areas but in vast, extensive territories and
ultimately in the whole of India. The four mountains that
weigh heavily on the back of our long-suffering people arEy
crumbling. But as Chairman Mao has taught us, "Everything
reactionary is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't
fall. This is also like sweeping the floor; as a rule,
where the broom does not reach, the dust will not vanish
of itself." Guided by Mao Tse-tung Thought and armed
with the Idecisions of the Congress the entire Party under the
leadership of Comrade Charu Mazumdar will strike fiercer
blows at the -enemies: Party cadres will rely fully on landles8
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The Party had to brave tremendous risks in order to hold
the Congress. It would mean a great set-back if anything
went wrong. But the risks were worth-taking. At this hour
of history when, as Chairman Mao said, "revolution is the
main trend in the world today,"' the Party Congress was
charged with a hea-y responsibility.o-the responsibility of
integrating Mao Tsetnng Thought with the' cuncrete practice
of the Indian revolution and unifying the revolutionary ranks
on this basis so that a new' high tide in the revol1ltion would
sweep the country after the Congress. Led by Central Orga-
nizing Committee and Comrade Cham Mazumdar the Congress
solved many problems facing the Indian revolution today and
provided invaluable guidance to the Party cadres throughout
India. Speaking from his experience Comrade Cham Mazl~mdar
s~id that there aJready existed among the revolutionary ranks
maximum unity, the basis of which is Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought. It was a task of the Congress to
consolidate, develop and strengthen this unity. The Party
Congress indeed represented the steel-like unity of the Party
members and sympathizers all over India in respect of -the
Party Programme and all political, ideological and organiza-
tional issues. And the Party Congress was united in the
resolve to fight harder and better to bring the day of hldia's
liberation nearer. Thus, politicl111y, ideologically and organi.
zationally, the Congress truly became the Congress of unity
and is sure to be known in hi~tory as the Congress that marked
the beginning of the victory of the Indian revolution. 'l'his
Congress will also be remembered as the first Congress that
marked the victory of the genuine communists over the
reformist and revisionist. lackeys of imperialism, social-im.£leria-
lism and domestic reaction, the victory of Mao Tsetung

Thought over reformism and revisionism.
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common enemies-imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism,
Soviet social-imperialism and domestic reaction.

On the other hand, it was a shattering defeat for the
imperialists and social-imperialists, a shattering defeat for their
policy of nuclear blackmail, threat and intimidation. These
ferocious enemies of mankind haV'e often been loud in talking
of a "pre-emptive nuclear strike" against Socialist China. and
countries like Vietnam heroically fighting for national
independence. In their eagerness to redivide the world and
dominate it jointly, the U.S. imperialists and Soviet social-
imperialists havc always counted on the backwardness of
Socialist China, the leader of the world reV'olution, in nuclear
science and space technology. Socialist China, the bastion of
lVorldreV'olution, the leader of the international army of the
proletariat, has dashed those hopes of mankind's enemies
during the last few years. China's launching of the man-made
earth satellite, whicb marks the beginning of her swift advance
in space technology, is one more deadly blow against the
enemies of m:.Lnkind. The entire strategy of the U.S. imperia-
lists and Soviet social-imperialists, which has been based on the
policy of nuclear bl~ckmail, now lies in ruins.

This momentous victory achieved by the gifted Chinese
people greeted the first anniversary of the conclusion of the
Ninth National Congress of the CPC and the historic opening
of the summit conference of the three Indo-Chinese peoples.
As the Press C01umuniquQ circulated by Hsinhua put it, it "is
a result achieV'ed by the Chinese people under the leadership
of the great leader Chairman Mao and the Party Central
Committee with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as its deputy leader, by holding high the banner of unity
and victory of the Ninth Party Congress, adhering to the
principle of independence and self-reliance, faithfully carrying
out the general line of going all out, aiming high and achieving
greater, faster, better and more Iconomical results in building
socialism, and by grasping revolutioD;, promoti'hg production
and other work and preparedness against war 'with concrete
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ANOTHER MOMENTOUS VICTORY
FOR THE WORLD'S PEOPLE

and poor peasants and start the battle of annihilation of the
class enemy alLover rural India. There was an upsurge of
armed peasant strugg~e after the formation of the Party last
year: a new high tide in tbe revolutionary armed struggle of
the peasantry. far more powerful than anything before, is sure
to sweep the country after the Party Congress. The cities
and towns, the citadels of the reactionaries, will be pounded
ceaselessly by the revolutionary struggles waged by workers,
students and youths. If the Indian reactionaries. urged by
their U. S. imperialist and Soviet soci I-imperialist masters,
dare to launch 'a war of aggression against Socialist China or
dare to attack Pakistan in order to divert the people from the
path of revolution, their end will be even sooner. Under the
leadershi'P of the CPI (M-L), under the leadership of its
Central Committee headed by Comrade Charu Mazumdar the

. 'Indian people will join the world-wide revolutionary united
front that is a1'ising under the leadership of the Co~munist
Party of China and Chairman Mao. and liberate the worlrl by
liberating themselves. As Chairman Mao said:

"Away with all pests!
Our force is irresistible."

IT was a great victory' fcir the people of the whole world
when, on April 24 this y~ar, the Chinese people led by t,he
greatest M~rxis~-LenitJ.ist of the era, Chairman Mao,' and the
great, glorious alid correct' Communist Pa'rty of China, success-
fnlly launched its ;;Jirst man-made earth satellite that went on
circling'the earth and J filling it with the song ,-'The-East Is
Red'" Th I d' ' -' .. " e 0 Ian people hail this magnificent' achievement of
~~~~ifted Chinese people with boundless joy, for it greatly
msplres and strengthens them in their struggle against their




